Anxiety symptoms related to health are often present in populations coping with chronic illness, and among women living with HIV (WLWH), anxiety has been linked to a range of negative outcomes. This paper describes the validation of a four-item instrument designed to measure health-related anxiety (HRA) in WLWH by assessing the impact of thinking about HIV status and health on difficulty sleeping, lack of appetite, reduced desire to socialize, and difficulty concentrating at school or work. The scale was administered to 238 adult WLWH across three studies. Exploratory factor analysis revealed a one-factor solution; multi-group confirmatory factor invariance analyses supported the single factor model. For construct and criterion validity, correlations between the HRA scale and validated instruments measuring psychological, psychosocial, and physical distress were as predicted. Results support the validity of the HRA scale among WLWH as a brief measure of anxiety related to HIV status and health.
(e.g., Kimerling, Armistead, & Forehand, 1999) to assess a range of psychological symptoms. Also commonly implemented are scales specifically targeting depressive symptoms and anxiety, which frequently co-occur (e.g., the K-10; Spies et al., 2009) . HIV researchers have utilized the handful of scales that measure symptoms of general anxiety, including the Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety (e.g., Morrison et al., 2002) , the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7; e.g., Spitzer, Kroenke, Williams, & Löwe, 2006) , the Beck Anxiety Scale (e.g., Gonzalez, Solomon, Zvolensky, & Miller, 2009) , and the Spielberger State/Trait Anxiety Inventory (Coleman & Holzemer, 1999) . Each has been used to demonstrate linkages between symptoms of anxiety and a range of outcomes.
The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS), a tool developed and evaluated through support from the National Institutes of Health, also offers a psychometrically sound assessment of the impact of anxiety symptoms on outcomes relevant to clinical care. In a study of the PROMIS tool with a sample of people living with HIV, assessing whether anxiety disrupted daily activities was just as important as measuring the severity of anxiety itself (Edwards et al., 2016) . The PROMIS contains items assessing sleep, cognition, and somatic complaints. Although it has been used with HIV+ populations, it is meant as a general clinical tool and does not directly measure the impact of health-related worry. Similar to the current study's measure, it is not meant as a diagnostic instrument of anxiety per se, but meant to assess how anxiety, or non-diagnostic levels of stress, may result in specific symptoms of reduced functioning.
| Origins of the HRA scale
The Health-Related Anxiety (HRA) scale was developed to accurately capture health-related anxiety specifically associated with a diagnosis of HIV. The measure evaluates the degree to which thinking of one's HIV status is perceived as stressful and affects four basic domains of functioning: difficulty sleeping, lack of appetite, reduced desire to socialize, and difficulty concentrating at school or work. In line with Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) well-established stress and coping theory, stress refers to conditions that exceed an individual's physical or psychological capacities. They noted that the perception of the psychological situation is most critical in determining the effect of stress. Although many people living with HIV are not meeting clinical levels of anxiety disorders (Brandt et al., 2017) , worry over their perceived health can still be associated with negative outcomes. The ability to parse out the impact of health concerns from that of external life stressors and/or anxiety diagnoses can provide clinicians and researchers with more precise information on the sources and degree of stress and anxiety, thereby allowing them to assess more accurately and intervene more effectively. Thus, a brief screening measure that taps symptoms of anxiety proposed to be directly related to the health concerns accompanying an HIV diagnosis, even among those not reporting anxiety symptoms at a clinical level, is needed.
Although the domains assessed by the HRA can be linked to depression (i.e., anxiety and depression overlap in terms of symptomatology; Joiner, 1996) , the four areas chosen were those typically assessed related to anxiety outcomes. Both anxiety and depression can restrict one's ability to work, maintain relationships, or even leave the house; however, emotions such hopelessness and despair are the hallmark of depression, whereas worry and fear are indicative of anxiety. Though there is debate about whether anxiety is distinct from depression, or whether both comprise a unitary construct of negative affect (Hinden, Compas, Howell, & Auchenbach, 1997) , Brandt et al. (2017) in a recent review presented a model linking HIV/AIDS and anxiety disorders, noting that both anxiety and depression influence and exacerbate one another through shared mechanisms (i.e., biological, behavioral, cognitive, and social processes).
Initially, the HRA measure was published in connection with the Reaching for Excellence in Adolescent Care and Health (NICHD; Wilson et al., 2001) network (e.g., Murphy, Moscicki, Vermund, & Muenz, 2000; Murphy, Wilson, Durako, Muenz, & Belzer, 2001) The overall REACH Psychosocial Model posited that mental health behaviors (e.g., depression and anxiety) could affect protective and risk behaviors such as adherence and sexual risk or alcohol and drug use risk, which in turn can influence disease outcome and quality of life (cf., ).
| Previous applications of the HRA scale
To date, the measure has been used with mothers living with HIV and HIV+ adolescents to examine how worrying about health affects functioning. HRA scores were associated with both individual and family-related outcomes. Among women living with HIV (WLWH), anxiety related to thoughts of being HIV+ was linked to measures of mood and behaviors for mothers as well as their young and adolescent children (Murphy, Marelich, Armistead, Herbeck, & Payne, 2010) . In a group of HIV+ mothers enrolled in a disclosure and parenting intervention with their young uninfected children, HRA was associated
with mothers' general anxiety; moreover, those with greater HRA scores, along with increased parenting stress and general anxiety, were less likely to engage in family routines and had poorer parent-child communication and parenting discipline (Murphy et al., 2010) . In the Parents and Children Coping Together (PACT) project, a longitudinal series of studies examining mothers living with HIV and their uninfected adolescent children, increased maternal HRA was associated with teens' reporting less attachment with peers (Murphy, Marelich, Lanza, & Herbeck, 2012) . Additionally, poorer maternal health and increased HRA scores were associated with child depressive symptoms, and among younger children, greater maternal HRA scores were related to more child aggression . These findings highlight the specific negative impact of health anxiety on families coping with HIV.
The health-related anxiety scale has also been used with HIV+ teens Murphy et al., 2000) . Adolescent HRA scores were related to frequent marijuana use and teens reporting greater anxiety related to their HIV status were less likely to endorse engaging in recent sexual activity ). For teens, increased worry over health may increase risk for substance use and be associated with sexual behaviors. This paper reports the steps taken to validate the HRA scale using samples from three studies of adult WLWH: Teaching, Raising, and Communicating with Kids (TRACK), an intervention designed to provide HIV+ mothers with parenting skills and assist them with disclosing their HIV status to their children; TRACK II, a larger, multi-site trial of the intervention utilized in TRACK; and Improving Mothers' parenting Ability, Growth, and Effectiveness (IMAGE), a parenting and self-care intervention for mothers living with HIV. These studies were selected due to their recent data collection, consistent use of the HRA scale and other theoretically-related measures, and their relatively large samples of WLWH. Exploratory and multi-group confirmatory factor invariance analyses were conducted to investigate the structure of the scale.
Correlations with other mental and physical health-related measures were used to evaluate construct and criterion validity; such that, increased HRA would be associated with more self-reported symptoms of general anxiety and depressive symptoms, greater stress and stigma, fewer social supports, and increased role limitations and physical symptoms. Although HIV+ women do not represent the largest population of people living with HIV, this study is intended as a first step in the validation of a tool that has the potential to be helpful in both clinical and research settings across a spectrum of those coping with this chronic illness. back-translated by a translator at UCLA (Marin & Marin, 1991) .
| TRACK II
Recruitment materials were provided in Spanish and English to 12 HIV/ AIDS service organizations in Los Angeles/Southern California, and 6 organizations in Atlanta, Georgia. These service organizations typically disseminated study flyers by making them available to clients in waiting areas and/or appointment rooms. Interested WLWH contacted research staff who conducted phone screens to determine eligibility. To be eligible, women had to have a confirmed HIV/AIDS diagnosis and be the primary caregiver of a well child (not HIV+) between the ages of 6-14 who resided with her and was unaware of her HIV status. Interviews were conducted using computer-assisted personal interviewing in the participant's preferred language and at a preferred location with sufficient privacy (e.g., participant's home, recruitment site, etc.). Interviews lasted 75 min, and participants were paid $60 in cash for the assessment.
| TRACK
Procedures for TRACK were the same as TRACK II but with three notable exceptions: study participants were recruited only within Los Angeles County, the participant's child had to be between 6-12 years of age, and participants were paid $45 for the assessment. Recruitment materials were provided to nine service organizations.
| IMAGE
Procedures for IMAGE also mirrored TRACK II in several ways. Women living with HIV with an HIV-child between the ages of 6-14 were recruited from eleven Los Angeles/Southern California HIV service organizations and participated in an intervention study for English and Spanish speaking mothers. The IMAGE study, however, did not require the child to be unaware of the mother's HIV status. Participants were paid $60 for completing a 90-min baseline interview. (Murphy et al., 2000; Murphy, Wilson, et al., 2001) . Shortly after, the HRA scale was used with WLWH for the PACT study to help assess the psychological condition of mothers coping with HIV/AIDS (Murphy, Marelich, Dello Stritto, Swendeman, & Witkin, 2002) . Table 1 contains the four items created to assess the degree to which thinking about HIV/AIDS status and health has affected four areas of functioning during the past week: sleep, appetite, desire to engage in social activities, and ability to concentrate at school or work.
Items had a 5-point scale, ranging from 1 = not at all to 5 = always.
Summed responses formed a continuous scale, with higher scores representing greater HIV health-related anxiety (reliabilities across the study datasets are provided in section 3).
| Validation measures
Availability of validation measures varied across the three samples and covered areas related to mental health (depressive symptoms and anxiety) and stressors, HIV-related stigma, social support, and physical functioning. 
| Depressive symptoms
The CES-D (Radloff, 1977) was used to assess self-reported depressive symptoms, with higher scores indicating more frequent symptoms (alphas for TRACK II and IMAGE = 0.81 and 0.90, respectively).
| Mental health functioning
The anxiety, depressive symptoms, and positive affect subscales of the RAND Mental Health Inventory were utilized (Veit & Ware, 1983 
| Parenting stress
The Parenting Stress Index (PSI; Abidin, 1990) assessed the degree to which parents experience distress, with higher scores indicating more stress (TRACK II alpha = 0.93). 
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| HIV symptoms
A symptom illness checklist assessed number/severity of 16 HIVrelated illness symptoms within the past 3 months (Murphy, Greenwell, Mouttapa, Brecht, & Schuster, 2006 ). An index score was created by summing positive responses; higher scores corresponded to greater symptomatology.
| Analysis
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to investigate the factor structure of the HRA items on the TRACK II sample (our largest sample). Only the four HRA items were used (no covariates were employed). For confirmatory efforts, a series of multi-group factor invariance analyses applying structural equation modeling (SEM) were performed using the TRACK II, TRACK, and IMAGE samples to confirm the equality of the item correlations and factor loadings across the samples. Validity of the HRA measure was assessed through correlation analyses with the validation measures.
EFA on the TRACK II sample was performed using IBM SPSS (IBM Corp., 2012), imposing principal axis factoring with a one-factor solution. Findings were evaluated using multiple criteria, including percent variance accounted for by the one-factor solution, extracted communalities, scree plot of eigenvalues, and factor loading size (Gorsuch, 1983) .
For multi-group confirmatory factor analysis, factor invariance methods through the EQS program were used (Bentler, 2006) , applying a maximum likelihood solution and covariance matrix.
Model fit was evaluated using multiple fit criteria, including the comparative fit index (CFI), the incremental fit index (IFI), and the standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR). For the CFI, values of 0.95 or higher indicate good model fit, and for the SRMR a cutoff of 0.06 or smaller indicates good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . For the IFI, higher values close to 1.0 indicate good fit (Bollen, 1990) . As is typical in CFA (Byrne, 2006) , the latent factor variance was set to 1.0 for identification purposes, with parameter and error indices allowed to vary.
Comparison of HRA item correlation matrices across the three samples was performed applying methods outlined by Werts, Rock, Linn, and Joreskog (1976) (see also Dunn, Everitt, & Pickles, 1993) . This approach evaluated whether the HRA correlation matrices exhibited different patterns of relationships, or whether they were stable across the "constellation" of factors underlying each dataset (Green, 1992) .
For validity of the parameter estimates (i.e., factor loadings) across the three samples, a maximum-likelihood solution and covariance matrices were used. The HRA latent factor variance was set to 1.0 for identification purposes; parameter and error indices were allowed to vary. Second, an omnibus test of the equality of the item parameters was made (Bentler, 1995; Byrne, 1994) by comparing nested maximum-likelihood solutions where parameter estimates were constrained across the samples to those where parameters were free to vary.
| RESULTS
Demographic characteristics of each of the three samples are presented in Table 2 . Across studies, the average age of participants was mid-to-late thirties. While the majority of women in IMAGE and TRACK were Latina/Hispanic, a little more than half in TRACK II selfidentified as African American/Black. Marital status for TRACK and TRACK II WLWH was most commonly reported as "never married"
followed by "separated/divorced/widowed;" however, IMAGE participants were more likely to report being "separated/divorced/ widowed" and "married." 
| Exploratory factor analysis
An EFA was performed on the four HRA items from TRACK II using principal axis factoring. Imposing a one-factor solution, the extracted variance was 76.26% with all factor loadings exceeding 0.80, and high communalities for the items (see Table 1 ). A scree plot of eigenvalues suggested a one-factor solution. A two-factor solution was also forced; all items continued to have loadings exceeding 0.80 on a single factor after initial extraction, with no items having factor loadings exceeding |0.23| on the second factor. Orthogonal rotation on the forced two-factor solution yielded extremely poor simple structure (Gorsuch, 1983) , while an oblique rotation evidenced all items having loadings exceeding 0.83 on one factor, and loadings under |0.23| on the second factor per both pattern and structure matrices. Based on these criteria, the one-factor solution was viewed as acceptable.
| Multi-group confirmatory factor analysis
Using multi-group factor invariance methods, assessment of equality of the correlation matrices across the three samples resulted in a chi-square . Because these models are nested, a chi-square difference was obtained to evaluate whether one model was significantly superior (Loehlin, 1998) . The chi-square difference was 20.0 (df = 8), which was nonsignificant at the standard .01 level. Thus, equality of the parameter estimates across the three samples was tenable. Given the equality of the correlation matrices and parameter estimates, the HRA items functioned similarly across the three samples.
| Internal consistency reliability
For the TRACK II sample, Cronbach's alpha on the four items showed good reliability (alpha = 0.92; M = 7.61, SD = 4.42). The alpha for HRA in IMAGE was 0.91 (M = 6.69, SD = 3.95), and the alpha for TRACK was also 0.91 (M = 5.95, SD = 3.29). Overall, the HRA measure showed good internal consistency reliability within each sample.
| Validation
The HRA measure was validated in samples of WLWH through associations with depressive symptoms and anxiety-related measures, and with physical symptoms associated with health anxiety (see Table 3 ). Bivariate correlations between the HRA measure and validation measures are presented with no additional adjustment or covariates.
| Mental health and stress indicators
The anxiety measures exhibited positive correlations with HRA, suggesting that higher general anxiety is associated with greater health-related anxiety. Positive affect showed significant negative correlations with the HRA measure, with lower levels of positive affect associated with greater levels of health-related anxiety. Depressive symptoms were positively associated with HRA, suggesting greater depressive symptomatology was associated with more health-related anxiety.
Parenting stress showed a significant correlation with HRA; higher parental stress was associated with greater levels of health-related anxiety. Feelings of nervousness and depressive symptoms showed negative correlations with HRA; those exhibiting greater feelings of nervousness/more depressive symptoms also reported greater levels of health-related anxiety.
| Social factors
Social support and perceived provisions from others evidenced negative correlations with HRA, with those reporting fewer provisions also reporting greater levels of health-related anxiety. In addition, greater stigma was associated with higher levels of health-related anxiety.
| Physical functioning and symptomatology
Symptoms of HIV were significantly associated with greater healthrelated anxiety. Emotional problems and how they affect one's role showed negative correlations with HRA, with higher levels of emotional problems associated with greater levels of health-related anxiety. Physical functioning, vitality, and bodily pain were negatively associated with HRA, with higher levels associated with greater levels of health-related anxiety.
| DISCUSSION
Patients with chronic diseases are at high-risk for symptoms of anxiety (Bayat et al., 2011) , and among those living with HIV/AIDS, in particular, rates of anxiety disorders or reported symptoms of anxiety can be as high as 38% (Kemppainen et al., 2013) . Anxiety symptoms may be the result of the health diagnosis (i.e., HIV/AIDS) or related to general issues such as poverty, neighborhood violence, and unem- anxiety that is not being extracted from existing instruments.
Given elevated rates of anxiety (Brandt et al., 2016; Pence et al., 2006) among WLWH, and associations between HIV-specific anxiety and maternal and child mood and behavior (Murphy et al., 2010) , Several study limitations should be noted. First, given the overlap in the symptoms of anxiety and depression, which some have labeled the "negative mood" factor (Joiner, 1996) , the HRA may also identify patients experiencing health-related depression. Although the items inquire about health-related worry, additional studies are needed to further tease apart how the HRA may also be tapping into the impact of sadness on functioning. Moreover, the HRA scale focuses on how health-related worry influences domains of functioning, rather than measuring the degree to which the emotion is felt. The HRA is meant to be a very brief tool for screening behavioral consequences of HIVrelated anxiety. To truly measure anxiety and anxiety disorders, it is recommended to use traditional diagnostic instruments.
Second, because the HRA scale focuses on anxiety outcomes associated with thinking of one's HIV status when perceived as stressful, one could view the HRA as a broad measure of stress as expressed through outcomes related to anxiety, but not anxiety itself.
Further research may be needed on the HRA to more fully evaluate its clear relationship to anxiety.
Third, all three samples consisted of WLWH with at least one child.
Given the disparity in prevalence rates for anxiety disorders among men and women, it is possible there may be gender differences in how health-related anxiety functions. Fourth, additional research is needed on the HRA scale in various age groups. Although the scale has been used previously with an HIV+ adolescent population (Murphy et al., 2000; Murphy, Wilson et al., 2001 ), further evaluation is needed. Fifth, although the evaluated samples could be considered small, we were focusing only on four items forming a single construct. Sampling adequacy was good for the initial EFA (see MacCallum, Widaman, Zhang, & Hong, 1999 , for review of criteria), and we had power at the 80% or better to assess the confirmatory factor analysis effects given the economy of items for the HRA (Westland, 2010) . Future research with larger samples, however, should be completed to further verify the HRA scale. Last, test-retest reliability could not be established; future research should incorporate multiple administrations for such an assessment.
| CONCLUSIONS
This study provides the first steps in validating a four-item scale focused specifically on HIV health-related anxiety. The major strength of the study includes its use of multiple, diverse samples collected in the past 10-years since HAART has been readily available, allowing us to assess the robust nature and applicability of the measure. The HRA scale's brevity and its ability to capture a unique form of stress, separate from general anxiety, make it easy to incorporate into busy clinical settings and research protocols. To our knowledge, this is the only such validated measure currently available for HIV health-related anxiety. 
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ENDNOTE
1 Five cases were removed from TRACK II baseline as they were recruited from the TRACK control group, leaving 96 unique cases.
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